Department of Music Presents...

**Visions & Variations**

**Choral Concert 1**

**Studley Theatre**

Tuesday, October 24
7:30 p.m.
Chamber Singers
Janet Gehres, director
Valentina Shatalova, accompanist

Bonzorno Madonna
Antonio Scandello (1517-1580)
edited by John Leavitt

Come Away, Sweet Love
Thomas Greaves (fl. 1604)
edited by John Leavitt

Harvest (The Moon Shines Down)
Jacob Narverud (b. 1986)

Jenny Kiss’d Me
Eric William Barnum (b. 1979)
poem by James Leigh Hunt (1784-1859)

When October Goes (w/Autumn Leaves)
arranged by Paul Langford

Susan Seligman, cello
CONCERT CHOIR
Janet Gehres, director
Valentina Shatalova, accompanist

All Ye Who Music Love
Baldassare Donato (1548-1603)
edited by Augustus D. Zanzig

The Last Words of David
Randall Thompson (1899-1984)
text from 2 Samuel 23: 3-4

Shule Aroon
Traditional Irish
arranged by Ruth Elaine Schram
Nicola Kelly, violin

The Road Home
Tune: “Prospect” from Southern Harmony (1835)
adapted by Stephen Paulus (1949-2014)
Jade Kee-Corrado, soprano soloist

Dry Bones
Traditional Spiritual
arranged by Tom Fettke & Thomas Grassi
Greg Dinger, bass & Paul Chambers, drums
Felix Mendelssohn (1809 – 1847)
Verleih uns Frieden gnädiglich

Franz Schubert (1797 – 1828)
Mass No. 2 in G major, D 167
1. Kyrie
3. Gloria
4. Sanctus
5. Agnus Dei
Alexis Seminario, soprano soloist
Bonzorno Madonna

Good day, rich madam!
You are nice, galant and gracious!
You were more nice
when you were not so old.
Tam, tam, taridom...

Shule Aroon

Come, come, come my love,
Quickly come to me, softly move,
Come to the door and away we’ll flee,
And safe forever may my darling be.

Verleih uns Frieden gnädiglich

Graciously grant us peace
Lord God, in our time!
There is no one else
who could fight for us
except you, our God, alone.
CHAMBER SINGERS
Janet Gehres, director
Valentina Shatalova, accompanist
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Alto
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Bass/Baritone
Michael Puglisi
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CONCERT CHOIR
Janet Gehres, director
Valentina Shatalova, accompanist

Soprano
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Tenor
Calvin Dean
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Bass/Baritone
Lee Camara
John Cossentino
Indiana Ingberman
Kevin O’Rourke
Daniel Palladino
Michael Puglisi
Zane Sanon
Greg Dinger *
Aidan Stoddard*
COLLEGE-COMMUNITY CHORALE
Lilly Cadow, director
Alex Ruvinshteyn, piano

Students
Miriam Chester
Rebecca Felber
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Gianna Geraci
Hannah Gray
Malcolm Greenspun
Angel Guivas
Trevor Keller
Kieran McDonald
Patrick McGovern
Fiona O’Neill
Ciara Reikofski
Joshua Smith
Janelle Vasquez

Community
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Sue Books
Sarah Clark
Mary Fasano
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Thomas Fife
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Callie Hershey
Aurora Rey Hope
Sandie Hutton
Marlena Lange
John Litton
Mary McMullen
Richard Mogavero
Terri Moraca
Tyler Patti
Susan Pitzele
Jane Ruback
Howard Sacher
Shirley Warren
Isaac Welsh
Janet Wiggin
Susan Wile
Bill Wolz
Your Generous Contributions Support Department of Music Programs.

Make your tax-deductible gift today at newpaltz.edu/gift, or send your check, made payable to the SUNY New Paltz Foundation and marked for Music to: SUNY New Paltz Foundation
1 Hawk Drive
New Paltz, NY 12561

Please Visit www.newpaltz.edu/fpa/music to view our upcoming Concert Series events, Enjoy the Show!